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Eagles get respect,
crack Top 20 polls
Story, page 7
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NEWS BRIEFS
DC POLICE UNABLE TO
LOCATE NEARLY 3,000 GUNS
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
internal police audit indicates
district police are unable to account for nearly 3,000 guns
confiscated at crime scenes or
during arrests, a television
station reported Monday.
The audit shows the police
department has lost track of
2,864 guns received by its
property division, WRC-TV reported.
Police spokesman Lt.
Reginald Smith denied the
weapons are missing, the station reported. They have been
misplaced or misfiled, Smith
told WRC- TV.
The audit blames years of
lax management practices for
the current problems.
The division came under fire
last spring when it was discovered that the gun storage room
doubled as an employee lunch
room.
BERKELEY POLICY FOUND IN
VIOLATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The federal government says
the University of California at
Berkeley law school's minority
admissions program violates
civil rights laws.
In findings made public
Monday, the U.S. Department
of Education's Office for Civil
Rights said Berkeley's prestigious Boalt Hall School of Law
- the first law school ever investigated by the department
- improperly shielded minorities from competition with
other applicants.
The university disputed the
findings but agreed to change
its program, starting with next
year's entering class.
Boalt Hall described its 14year-old program as an effort
to diversify the student body
by setting goals of 23 to 27
percent minorities in each incomingclass, with specific goals
for blacks, Hispanics, Asians
and Americans Indians.
'The manner in which race
and ethnicity were considered
had the effect of circumscribing
competition and effectively excluding applicants from consideration for available positions based on their race or
ethnicity," said Gary D. Jackson, regional director of the
department's civil rights office,
in a letter to the university.
Jackson said the school's
admissions director divided
applicants into ethnic groups,
comparing them only to others
within the group, and directed
admissions from each group to
help insure that goals were met.
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EX-DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
GUILTY OF MISUSE OF FUNDS

ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) The former director of a research center and job training
program at Northwestern State
University has been sentenced
to 10 months in jail for misusing the program's money.
William J. Long also was
fined $20,000 for his guilty plea
to one count of theft. The charge
stemmed from $926 in automobile repairs paid with money
from a federal Job Training
Partnership Act program.
A federal and state audit in
1991 claimed more than $1
million in such money was misspent before the Louisiana Research and Development Center was forced to shut down in
1989
The government originally
claimed he used training funds
to settle personal debts, purchased a telephone system from
his own company and used
center employees and resources
for his personal business.
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Campus groups register students to vote
By Julie Phillips

Staff Writer

In this election year the 1824 year old group has gained
the reputation of being a key
demographic target for political candidates. Twenty-five
million Americans fall in j
this age group.
Efforts to register GSU
students have been under way
on campus since the first week
of classes.
Southerners for Clinton had
a table set up in the Union for
the first four days of classes to
register voters. The group was
acting on a non-partisan basis
in an effort to increase voter
participation.
The Student Government
Association (SGA) had a registration table set up in the
Student Union Building and in
the rotunda last Monday
through Thursday.
SGA
senator Heather Steinkircher
estimated that sixty people
registered on September 24.
According to Steinkircher,
SGA has registered 1,100
people at Georgia Southern.
Although 18-24 year-olds

have
historically been
overlooked as voters, their
participation
has been
encouraged during this
presidential race.
According
to
David
Robinson, who holds the
faculty chair for Georgia
Southerners for Clinton (an all
volunteer organization), there
has been an overwhelming
increase in interest as
compared to the presidential
race four years ago.
Robinson anticipates the
voting interest of this demographic group will yield more
votes for the Democratic candidate Gov. Bill Clinton.
Robinson
bases
his
estimates on national polling
data. According to the data,
Clinton has a 20 percent
advantage over Bush among
this age group.
"This state is up for grabs ,"
Robinson said.
The
Bulloch
County
Democratic
Committee,
Georgia Southerners for
Clinton and the Young
Democrats are working hard to
capture votes. Their efforts

include having a campaign
table set up at the GSU
football game this weekend, a
truck in the homecoming
parade and a table at the
upcoming county fair.
As yet there is no
Republican campaign office in
Bulloch county, but the College
Republicans are actively
recruiting new members.
"Sixty-nine new members
joined at the membership
drive last Wednesday," said
Chris Ingram, President of
College Republicans.
The College Republicans are
presently soloing the Bush
campaign in Statesboro since
the county party is not very
strong.
"Most of the community is
Democrats," Ingram said, "so
they are trying to revitalize
the Republican voters."
"Georgia is a conservative
state, and there has been a
growing
number
of
Republicans in the last eight
years," Ingram said.
The campaign efforts by On-campus registration drives organized by the Student
the
College Republicans Government Association and Southerners for Clinton enlisted 595
new voters while stationed at tables in the University Union.
SEE VOTE, PAGE 8
(Photo by Shannon Henderson)

Campus mugging victim
tells the story of her ordeal
By Kim St. Hilaire

By Enoch Autry

Staff Writer

News Editor

The following incident
occurred in January, and the
robbers were finally convicted
in September. The name used
in this story is not the victim's
actual name.
The sun had set and no people were in sight when
Catherine walked out to her
car in the Union parking lot at
7:30 p.m. Jan. 15.
"Before I was able to close
the door, after I'd gotten in the
car, one black male stepped between the car door and me,"
Catherine recalled. "I was sitting in the driver's seat. He
stuck a sawed-off shotgun into
the left side of my stomach and
said, 'Give me all your money.'"
Meanwhile, a second black
male stood behind her car.
"At the time, the only thing
I could think of was my wallet
was in my book bag and I
wasn't about to go fishing
around for it," Catherine said.
"So, I told them that my wallet
was in my book bag. He said,
'Give me your book bag."'
The robbers grabbed her bag
and took off toward the woods
next to Fair Road.
Catherine said, "I was glad
he didn't tell me to scoot over I'd have had a fit."
Once the males fled,
Catherine squatted between

Test your detectors,' it's
Fire Prevention Week

the cars before running into
the Union.
"I was afraid if they saw me
they'd shoot," she said.
Catherine remembers the
Union building manager calling the police before she had
even reached his desk.
"I just ran straight up
there," Catherine said. "I was
yelling."
Catherine said the GSU

Division of Public Safety responded almost immediately.
According
to
GSU
Department of Public Safety
Sgt. Guy Sharp, "We started
without having anything but a
general description to go on."
The case broke open when
one of the robbers tried to use
Catherine's ATM card, and a
video camera took a picture of
him.
SEE VICTIM, PAGE 8

"Test your detectors; it is sound advice!" will be the theme during
the week of October 4-10 as the GSU campus observes Fire Prevention Week.
The main purpose of this week, sponsored by the National Fire
Protection Association [NFPA] is to educate both faculty and
students in the hazards of fire and what can be done to prevent and
protect against fires.
Stratford Hall, which reopened this quarter, had to be renovated
after a fire swept through the building on Jan. 21, 1989.
The fire was started when a student knocked over a candle in her
room and neglected to inform the proper authorities. It eventually
spread throughout the room and into the hallway, causing severe
damage to the building.
No students were injured, although one female slept through the
episode.
At that time, Stratford Hall did not have the modern fire
protection systems. The hall had an alarm system but no smoke
detectors. Now Stratford Hall is equipped with smoke detectors in
the corridors as well as in each sleeping room. There is also a system
that detects and locates a fire within a particular zone.
According to Jay Burdett, an Environmental Safety Officer for
GSU Division of Public Safety, "There was a study done that showed
that approximately 88 percent of the homes in the United States
have smoke detectors and of those about one-third were disabled."
Burdett added that people have either removed the battery or the
battery is dead. "The best smoke detector in the world won't save
your life if, in fact, it is not able to do its job," Burdett concluded.
For on-campus students, fire safety measures have already been
established by the Residence Life Office.
Students are not allowed to have microwaves, portable heaters,
electric decorations, toaster ovens or extension cords in their
sleeping quarters. Most halls provide kitchen facilities where these
items can be used.
Smoking is not permitted in public areas, and a battery operated
smoke detector must be installed at ceiling height in rooms with
lofts. The bedding used in the residence halls meets NFPA fire
retardance standards.
SEE FIRE, PAGE

8

Number of big salaries increases in Georgia colleges
ATLANTA (AP) - Big
salaries continue to proliferate in Georgia's public colleges and universities, according to a new report that
shows 158 key executives and
top professors draw pay of
more than $100,000 a year.
A similar report 18 months
ago showed there were 92 people earning that kind of
money.
Both reports were produced
by officials of the University
System of Georgia after inquiries by The Associated
Press.
"I don't feel these salaries
are out of line with other institutions of higher education,

considering the quality we're
trying to attain," said
University
System
Chancellor H. Dean Propst.
The head of a new tax
protest organization, Atlanta
attorney Robert Proctor, said
he found little fault with paying good salaries to top professors and administrators. "In
the business world they might
be earning more," he said.
The university system employs more than 28,000 people,
about 15,000 of whom are faculty members, administrators or top staff. The average
faculty salary is about
$40,000.
Between the April 1991 re-

port that showed 92 people
drawing
$100,000-plus
salaries and the latest disclosure of 158 such people, the
university system has imposed two tuition hikes of 4
percent each while its finances teetered between feast
and famine.
In last year's budget, the
university system suffered
sharp cutbacks because of an
overall state budget crisis.
This year, it has been infused
with millions of dollars,
thanks in part to increases in
a- wide variety of state regulatory fees,
Propst said keeping and
attracting top staff "has been a

major problem for us as we
faced the budget reductions
and continued to develop the
quality of the system. We
couldn't just come to a standstill."
Propst earns $140,965 as
chancellor, is given a residence on Atlanta's upscale
northside and is paid a $10,000
subsistence allowance.
The presidents of the state's
five universities also are paid
more than $100,000 and all but
Georgia Southern president
Nicholas Henry have a stateprovided residence. Henry,
instead, gets a $10,000 housing
allowance. His combined income, including a $2,500 sub-

sistence
allowance,
is
$105,800.
Counting salary and subsistence, here is what the state
pays the other university presidents: Georgia Tech's John
P. Crecine, $137,900; Georgia
State's Carl V. Patton,
$137,900; the Medical College
of Georgia's Francis Tedesco,
$143,625, and the University of
Georgia's Charles Knapp,
$137,900.
The figures do not include
any other pay the presidents
may receive through foundations.
Top-paid presidents of nonuniversity level colleges, fig-
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Theater South begins season Work of political cartoonist
1
with an 'All American theme on display at GSU Museum
By Kim Wagner

Staff Writer

Theater South's 92-93 season has begun and is off to a
smooth start. The theme of
this year's season is the "All
American Season," featuring
all American playwrights.
Dando Kluever, the
Director of the Theater
Department, explained this
theme.
"We chose this
theme to show how varied
the works of American
playwrights are," Kluever
said. "These plays couldn't
be more different from one
another."
The opening play of the
season, The Marriage of
Bette and Boo, by American
Playwright Christopher
Durang, is a four time Obie
Winner. Durang is known as
one of America's leading
satirists.

According to Kluever, the
play, which "contains comedy
and serious content with a
biting edge," reflects
Duong's reputation.
The Marriage of Bette and
Boo consists of 33 scenes and
covers a time period of 30
years, from 1947 to 1977.
During these 30 years,
Durang lets the audience see
first hand the hilarious
marriage of two people, Bette
and Boo. Durang's play
shows the effects of marriage
on a family and the
interference—or lack of
interference—from
the
church.
Kluever expects this play
to be very successful at GSU.
"College students will
especially enjoy this play,"
said Kluever, "However, this
play also hits a wide range of
audiences."
The cast includes: Ernie
Becker, Allison Mohrlang,
Barbara Donnelly, Jennifer
Foster,
Frank
Hart,
Christopher Keever, Sara
Loveless, Robert Meguiar,
Kerri Mercer, Frank Reed
and David Ray.
Kluever is directing the
play with the help of stage
manager Kail Kemp and
assistant manager Tyler
Bagwell. Other members of
the crew include Brenda
Dartt in charge of costumes,
Bill Fields as set designer

By David Hillis

Staff Writer

and Gary Dartt as lighting
director.
The Marriage of Bette and
Boo will be held on Oct. 2124, 28-30 at 8 p.m.
Next on the schedule for
the "All American Season" is
the annual performance of A
Christmas Carol. The play
by English writer Charles
Dickens will be modernized
and set in Savannah in order
to adapt it to the "All
American" theme.
Tryouts for A Christinas
Carol will be held on Oct. 12
and Oct. 13. The play will
open on Nov. 20.
All plays are performed in
the McCroan Auditorium in
the Administration Building
and
begin at 8 p.m.
Admission is $1 for students
with a GSU ID, $3 for faculty
and staff, and $5 for nonstudents.

Cartoonists' depictions of
Bush, Clinton and Perot are
everywhere, and now GSU
students have the unique
opportunity to meet the man
behind the caricatures, David
Boyd.
"Syndicated Wit: Political
Cartoons of David Boyd" is
one of the two premiere
exhibits that will be on display
from Oct. 4 to Nov. 6 at the
GSU Museum.
Boyd, the highly regarded
and award-winning political
columnist from Newman,
Ga., has worked as a
professional cartoonist since
1969. A graduate of the
Citadel, Boyd has drawn over
6,000 cartoons and has had
them published in newspapers
all over the country.
Today his work appears in
more than 180 newspapers
throughout the United States.
Besides his editorial work,
Boyd also draws the cartoon
"Apple Pie" and a strip called
"The Sovereign State of
Affairs."
His outstanding abilities
as a cartoonist have also led
him to illustrate books and
comic calendars for his
frequent golf buddies Lewis
Grizzard and Robert Steed.
Along with stand-up comic
Jeff Foxworthy, Boyd has also
produced a remarkable cast of

characters in the books Hick
Is Chic, Red Ain't Dead, and
You Might be a Redneck If. . .
Boyd's exhibit will focus on
the
great
presidential
elections of 1972, 1976, 1980,
1984, 1988 and 1992. Hundreds
of these political cartoons will
remain on display throughout
the month-long exhibition.

A reception will honor Boyd
Sunday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
He will speak briefly and
answer questions from the
audience at 3:30 p.m.
Admission is free, and the
public
is
invited.
Refreshments will also be
served.

Sunday, October 4
•Mark Brunetz is teaching
"Aerobics from A to Z" in
Hanner at 4 p.m.

Monday, October 5
'Poison Ivy is playing in
the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•Applications are now
available for the Georgia
Legislative Intern program.
The application deadline for
January internships is Oct. 16.
For more information call
Dr. Roger Pajari or Ms. Gay
Wade at 681-5698.
Thursday, October 1
•Annette Brock is giving a
lecture entitled "Minorities and
Presidential Elections" at 12
p.m. in room 2 of the political
science building.

•Susan (Jiaxton is giving a
lecture entitled "Is there Life
after a Bachelors Degree in
Social Science" at 7 p.m. in
room 121 of the Technology III
building.
This event is sponsored by
the
political
science
department and CLEG
Friday, October 2
'Patriot Games is playing
in the Union Theater at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
•Quilt History Day is being
held at the Statesboro Regional

Library at 10 am. and 3:30
p.m.
•Alpha Kappa Alpha is
having a car wash in Arby's
parking lot. The cost is $1.
Saturday, October 3
•Patriot Games is playing
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the
Union Theater.
•Quilt History Day is being
held at the Statesboro Regional
Library at 10 a.m. and 3:30
p.m.

September 29,1992
•Marie E. Mock, 23, was
charged with no proof of
insurance.
•Brain E. Harmon, 23, was
charged with DUI and no proof
of insurance.
September 28,1992
•Timothy L. Loggins, 21,
was charged with a stop sign
violation.
•Jonathan A. Lewis, 19, of
Fairburn, was charged with
making an improper left turn.
•Michael S. Edwards, 20, of
Norcross, was charged with
operating a vehicle without a
valid tag.
•Lawanda N. Goolsby, 19,
was charged with theft by

ATTENTION
The

POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety

•Mark Brunetz, Jane
Fonda's fitness consultant, is
teaching "Aerobics from A to Z"
in Hanner at 12 p.m.

shoplifting concerning an
incident at the University
Store.
September 27,1992
•William S. Stapleton, 20, of
Cochran, was charged with
minor in possession of alcohol.
September 25,1992
•Randall F. Payne, 23, of St.
Simons Island, was charged
with making an improper Uturn.
•David Hunsinger, 22, was
charged with making an
improper U-turn.
•Brannon G. Rice, 23, of
Bowman, was charged with
making an improper U-turn.
•Gary L. Sowards, 40, was
charged with a stop sign
violation.
•Albert W. Fairbanks, 19,

was charged with minor in
possession of alcohol.
Statesboro Police Department
September 28,1992
•David E. Palmer, 23, was
arrested during a traffic stop
and charged with driving with
a suspended license and no
proof of insurance.
• Fernander Rayn of Player's
Club Apartments reported that
his AT&T cordless phone had
been
stolen
from
his
apartment.
•Laura Hunter reported
that she had received an
obscene phone call.
September 26,1992
•Sean Howell Griffin, 20,
was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct following an
incident on Chandler Road.

1/2 off all Sunglasses in
• Including Ray Bans •
Statesboro Mall

764-3949

Southern Vridt Marcfmig Itcmd

wants your campus organization to
win the legendary GSU Spirit Flag!
During the third quarter of every 1992 home
football game,
the Band will determine the most spirited
campus organization in Paulson Stadium, The
winning
group will be presented with
the spirit flag the following home game on the
field during
pre-game activities in front of all GSU.
Organizations will be
judged on group size, length of enthusiasm,
tnd dressing in
GSU colors. To be eligible to win, your group
must be listed in the
GSU Guide to Campus Organizations.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

Sponsored by:

J-

jthetrn Pmie
MARCHING BAND
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Mon. Night

Pool
Tournament

£
Chena's Cantina Lunch
<-,
.
,
Hwy.301 S. • 681-1355

: >■.

Pitcher
Specials

Tues. Night

Stadium Walk Plaza • 871-6978

The Collegiate
Chandler Rd. • 681-2070

El Sombrero

406 Fair Rd. • 764-9828

Franklin's

221 Main St. • 764-2316

Mugs & Movies
Cinema 9 • 489-4322

Karaoke DJ Smurf

llam

Velcro Jumping • Aerotrim • Tikihut • 60 pool

$4 Combo

$3 Combo

thru

Specials 3Pm

Burrito, Drink, & Chips

Quesadillas, Drink, & Chips

Thurs

Fri

$2 off cover before 9pm

3pm Braves Home Run Derby

Zoo Nite

Bubba's Outback

Happy Hour

Sat.

Champagne Ladies Night

Buy any combination dinner (1-30), and get one at half price!
with this coupon only • offer expires Oct. 6,1992

Mon. Nights

Tues. Nights

Wed. Nights

All You Can Eat $4."

w/ potato & salad bar $3.9

Hamburger Combo Spaghetti & Salad Bar 1/2 lb. Ground Sirloin

Mon. Night Football

Free Admission • Must be 21 years old
Doors Open at 9pm

Wed. Night

32 oz. specials

All Day, Every Day, All Month Long!
1/2 lb. Shrimp Dinner Fried Filet of Sea Trout
grilled or fried $5.95

$3.95

Thursday

Tuesda
luesaay

V^ing It

Ladies Nfight

(all you can eat wings • c25 each

Ladies Get in Free

New Location. Buffet Daily. &£&Silo
Lunch Buffet 11-21 Dinner Buffet 5-9:30
7 days a week

Ladies Only
8-9pm
Guys $ Cover
9-9:30pm

Dine In
Take Out
LARGE

1 topping pizza
only $7.r

Tues. & Thurs. Nights!

Popcorn Shrimp Available Anytime Burger & Fries Sun. Night
1

—«

J

U

U

served 5-10pm $1."

Wednesday

Wednesday

Friday

until 10pm

Bottle Specials

2-6pm

Ladies Get In Free Everybody's Night Out Happy Hour

llam-lOpm Mon.-Sat. • llam-3pm Sun.

Pizza - Pasta- Calzones
Sandwiches - Dinners

V

Saturday

Come Post
Tailgate w/u
BIG Screen TV

All Food Items Available for
Take Out or Dine In
-Catering Available-

Cheese Stix

6 piece $3.
10- piece $5,

HV
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Kim St. Hilaire
News Editor

George-Anne is a bleeding
heart, biased publication
Dear Editor,

When will the GeorgeAnne start being printed in
pink?
This is a serious question
of the most importance. You
see, it seems as though the
George-Anne is staffed by a
bunch of clueless, left-wing,
bed-wetting, runny-nosed,
tie-dye wearing socialists.
This apparent fact comes to
me as I read the third issue of
the George-Anne for the
quarter. The George-Anne
has produced at least one antiGeorge Bush or pro-"SlickTeflon-Adulterer-Willie"
Clinton/Al "Bore me to death"
Gore article in each issue.
Your liberal counterparts
in radio and television media
follow the "equal time

•

provision" as required by the
F.C.C. which requires media
to allow equal time to opposing
candidates, issues, etc. This
is done to counter an
otherwise biased media.
The George-Anne could
take a lesson in not being so
one-sided.
Of course I do not expect the
George-Anne to change its
ways. Apparently the GeorgeAnne is staffed by a bunch of
"yellow-dog democrats." This
is why I ask, "Why not print
in pink?"
At least then we could
recognize it for being the
bleeding hearted, leftist
publication that it appears to
be.

•

•

Christopher Ingram

Chairman, G.S.U. College
Republicans

I would like to thank the
George-Anne for their responsible and informative article
on GSU's policy on substance
abuse on September 22,1992.
However, the article may
have been somewhat misleading. I would, therefore, like to
clarify the policy.
The article stated that a student found in violation of the
alcohol or drug policy for a
third time (regardless of the
time elapsed between violations) would be suspended for

a minimum of one quarter.
This is not the policy as it relates to drugs other than alcohol.
Violations involving drugs
other than alcohol are treated
in a significantly different
manner from alcohol violations. In almost all cases, one
violation of the drug policy
(not three) will result in a suspension and the suspension
will be longer than one quarter.

Dr. Edward Bayens

Assistant Director, Special
Programs/Judicial Officer

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from
people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern University Community. All copy
submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on Macintosh disk in
Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions must be signed and include a
mailing address and phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There Is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain
anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Liquor, laws and elections: the choice is ours
We could all be having a
cocktail right now.
Last November, a local
nightclub owner tried to organize a drive to get liquor legalized on a by-the-drink basis
here in Bulloch County.
What surprised a lot of people involved was how easy it
would have actually been to get
the new law passed. All that
was required was a petition
with five thousand registered
voters' signatures to put the issue on the ballot during the
general election.
There were over thirteen
thousand students on campus
at the time, and while this is
far from a scientific estimate, I
would guess that at least 90
percent of them would have
liked to have access to a
daiquiri or two every now and
then. This 90 percent estimate
puts the number of interested
students at about ten thousand, enough to swing any
election ever held in this
county.
Of course, as those students
who have frequented our local
drinking establishments already know, the liquor referendum never passed.
Why? Because the folks
spearheading the drive couldn't
convince five thousand stu-

dents to register to vote so
their signatures would count
on the petition.
While 18 to 24 year-olds are
infamous for their political apathy in this country, one would
think that the prospect of a
stiff shot of liquor would have
had even the biggest mental
couch potatoes flocking to the
Bulloch County Courthouse
like a pack of lemmings to register.
But not even the prospect of
classier nightclubs and frozen
drinks could inspire the GSU
populace to action; which
makes me wonder if the national and local politics of this
election year will fair any better.
Let's hope so.
While the nightclub owner
in question certainly had his
own ulterior motives (read: big
bucks) at heart, he raised some
important points about voter
empowerment.
With the numbers we have
this quarter (over 14,000 students), the population of GSU

has the power to determine the
outcome of virtually every local
political race on the ballot.
Every local issue concerning
students, from housing ordinances to keg laws, could be
affected by a strong showing at
the polls on our part.
On the national level,
Georgia is being touted as one
of the most hotly contested
states in this year's presidential race. In a recent visit to
Savannah, vice-presidential
candidate Al Gore referred to
our state as "as close to the key
state as you can get."
The youth vote could be a
key determining factor in
which way Georgia's electoral
votes go this November.
In the past, it seems that
many GSU students have considered a trip downtown to the
courthouse to register too
much of a hassle. This year,
however, the school's administration has made the process a
little easier.
All it takes is a trip over to
the Rosenwald Building, rm.

289, to sign up to do your civic
duty. Students registered in
other counties can also move
their registration to Bulloch at
Rosenwald and get involved inthe wild and woolly world of
south Georgia politics.
But time is running out.
Monday,--Oct. 5 is absolutely
the last day to get signed ufp
for the November general election.
Those not registered by then
have no alternative left but to
sit back, watch the results and
hope for the best, knowing
their uncast ballot is in effect
going to the winner.
The lailure to register also
termtifStes -the non-voter's
right to bitch about politicians
for the next four years.
President bashing has developed into a bit of an artform in
the United States and it would
truly be a shame to be left out
of the fun for the next term.
Hopefully these facts will inspire GSU student to register
in droves before next Monday
and show up at the polls in
mass on Nov. 3.
Or maybe we'll just have to
wait until everybody gets really sick of drinking beer.

New campus construction efforts may be misdirected
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Special programs director clarifies
GSU drug discipline policies
Dear Editor,

L

I guess by now it's pretty
obvious to everyone that our
campus is undergoing some serious changes.
There's a lot of construction
(and destruction) taking place.
I've been studying these things
for a while now. I'm just trying
to get them straight.
I'm sure everyone has noticed the new sidewalk — oops
— I mean pedestrium, that is
presently being built from the
Union to the LRC. It comes
complete with lighting, trees,
benches and a fountain. Pretty
fancy (expensive).
There is also a new dorm being built across the street from
the health center. The idea
here is to help relieve the oncampus housing shortage.
Of course, when the dorm is
completed, the on-campus
housing will still be inadequate, but GSU has reached an
agreement whereby the local
Realtors will meet student
housing needs with off-campus
(expensive) housing.
Everyone seems to be happy

LET ME SEE IF

I

GOT THIS STRAIGHT

D.J. Smith
<Ti '

ii il'tiiu i

Everyone seems to
be happy with the
amhQeM&Rt - -except
maybe the students...
with the arrangement -- except have a solution. They plan to
put up some more temporary
maybe the students.
And you may have noticed buildings. (I wonder if they
that some of your classes seem think our present level of stuto be a little crowded. Some of dent population is temporary.)
In case you haven't been in
you may even have arrived at a
class to find that there were no one of our temporary buildings
yet, the interior walls and
more desks.
This is because GSU is also floors are constructed at such a
having a problem with inade- variance of angles as to remind
quate classroom space for our you of a Salvadore Dali paintpresent student population. ing, and the air within reeks of
But never fear, our lg«4er» -a variety of -noxious chemicals.

I can only wonder why
OSHA hasn't condemned them.
The large number of these
temporary structures prompted
one student to refer to our fair
campus as "the biggest mobile
home park in Statesboro." y >■'■> >
Then there's on-campus
parking. The new dorm I mentioned earlier is being built on
one of our larger parking lots.
This, along with a couple of
other little projects, has; re*
suited in the loss of about 300
parking spots.
Oh yeah, we now pay 50
percent more for our parking
decal.
I would like to take this opportunity to suggest that our
leaders start doing some things
to encourage alternate forms of
transportation; things like
putting in more bicycle racks
and selling motorcycle parking
decals at half-price.
So the way I see it, GSU
presently has inadequate
classroom space, inadequate
SEE CONSTRUCTION, PAGE

8
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Cafe Manager/DJ enjoys working with
cheeseburgers and Suicidal Tendencies

»I

•

UNIONS 4|

PRODUCTIONS

By Shann Wood

Staff writer

GEORGIA

Next time you're hanging
out in Lakeside Cafe wolfing
down a burger or a burrito,
take a look around and you're
sure to spot WVGS's longestrunning disc jockey. By day,
David Williams is the mild
mannered manager of the
Lakeside Cafe, but every
Sunday night from 7-9 PM, he
slips into the radio personality that has been entertaining
students for almost ten years.
David Williams, better
known as Dreyfus, began his
radio career in the summer of
1983. Like many other students, Williams first became
involved with the station
through his friends. Since
there is usually a natural
shortage of summer DJs, it
was easy for Williams to
break in with his new show.
Although Williams graduated in 1985 with a degree in
accounting, he admits that
music is his true passion.
Luckily for his listeners, his
accounting degree has kept
him employed here at GSU
since he graduated. Before
Lakeside, he worked at
Sarah's and The Pines. All David Williams, known to some as Dreyfus, oversees operations at the Lakeside Cafe by aay. Once a
this time, Williams has week he lets his musical passions run wild as he plays the records of his choicepn his WVGS radio show
manned the radio as Dreyfus, Sunday nights from 7 to 9 p.m. (Photo by Jesse Stribling.)
a name taken from the Chief
Inspector on the Pink Panther tion.
was more focus on the "heroin information on Cajun cookLike many others,
movies.
acts" and European and ing on WVGS, you will hear
Williams is not entertained
Like all WVGS disc jock- with the average Top 40 musome tunes that you will never
English bands.
eys, Williams is not paid for sic. He likes the freshness
hear on any other radio staThe shift in music is a rehis time spent on the air, but and the cutting edge of the
tion. Like GPTV,
college
flection
of a shift in styles and
he feels that there are other musical agenda of WVGS.
radio has an alternative forcollege radio is an excellent
rewards. He has been spinmat that is designed to
Often a song premieres and
mirror. What's the similarning the records at Georgia is already out of airplay bebroaden it's listeners awareity between WVGS and
Southern for the last ten years fore it booms as an MTV and
ness. This uniqueness is the
GPTV?
According to
because he loves the freedom commercial
radio
hit. Williams, they are both a
attraction of WVGS and it's
it involves. Besides a few re- Williams cites bands such as
star disc jockey, David
strictions, DJ's are allowed to REM and Depeche Mode as form of alternative education.
Williams.
Although you probably won't
play whatever they wish.
some examples of this phehear the call of the manatee or
Even
though : David nomenon.
«««»»«v««««WX«C^^
Williams loves running his
If anyone knows how colradio show, he explains that
he has no interest in working lege radio music has changed
at a commercial radio sta- in the past ten years, it is
tion. Z-102 or 1-95 is too David Williams. He has observed that the music that he
mainstream for ol' Dreyfus.
plays
now has a harder edge
He would rather kick back at
than
the
sedate music of the
WVGS for two hours a week
mid-eighties.
REM, Love
and play his favorites from
Tractor, and Lord of the New
groups such as Soundgarden,
Church are some of the bands
Alice in Chains, or Suicidal
that he remembers spinning
Tendencies.
when he first began this muBesides being a die-hard
sical pastime. In the eighties,
DJ, Williams is a long time
• 1 bedroom
*
Williams recalls that there
fan of the college radio sta-

I
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2 Apartments:

• 1 bath
• unfurnished
• kitchen
• includes appliances
• close to campus
•$235 & $285

W^S^^VA&Y^V

TRAH. Rides
RENTALS
•

k
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TODAY AT4FM
CR/I ALONG WITH
UNION PRODUCTIONS
WILL HOST THE
SWEETHEART GAMES
COME OUT AND
WATCH THE GAMES!

UNI0H BIKWMtt

ON THURSDAY OCT 8
THERE WILL BE A
BIRTHDAY IN THE
UNION FOR THE
UNION

COMING immm

COMING LATER THIS
QUARTER
• BATMAN RETURNS
• ALIEN3
• LETHAL WEAPON 3
y
• BOOMERANG

I
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! RESERVATIONS
Only

SOUTHERN
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20 MINUTES FROM CAMPLS

82J-J209

STIISON,

CA

Sunday & Monday

*i

Come See Us At Our New Location on
Highway 80 East in Statesboro.

STUDENT SPECIALS

■■

«

Force Auto Alarm
$149.95

Friday & Saturday
Sunday & Monday
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
Union Theatre

Z

v*—->v
/iiinA

UOI/NDSJ

(Lifetime Warranty - Installed)

Pioneer 6X9
$89.95
Toshiba Radios
$139.95

, GSU
squate
equate •

f/

/jf
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/•$

$1 with GSU Student I.D.
$2 General Admission

INFORMATION HOTLINE

(Installed)

764-6711

m

STATESBORO
MALL

*$

mm

SAT. OCTOBER 3 7:00PM
STI Auditorium in Vidalia
FOR TICKETS CALL PLAZA PHARMACY 537-4177
Sponsored by VHS Team 3 Club
Tickets: $3 Adv 5$ At Door

s 681-0461

•a OFFICE 681-5442'UNION PRODUCTIONS
LANDRUM BOX 8066 • STATESBORO, GA 30460
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Mad Poet, a band based in Savannah, rocked the spectators with
their hard-edged style. Lead singer John Cottis sings it like it is. (Photo
by Jesse Stribling.)
Staff writer

Due to the unforeseen
beautiful weather on Thursday
September 24,1992 Rock Wars
was moved to a local bar called
Blind Willies. Deep apologies
were given to everyone who
attended by the coordinator
Wendyll Deloach. According to
1-95 who never showed up and
Z-102 who really played no
part in the whole event Rock
Wars was canceled but that
was just a bad vicious rumor.
The bands that attended
were not only local but some
were from Savannah and
Rincon. Most of their bands
and their members were
slightly irate about the entire
situation. Not only were they
upset with the whole situation
but they felt that it was
extremely unorganized ,not
publicized enough and overly
costly.

Scholarships
Unlimited

Is a private location
service that
guarantees they can
find any student a

GRANT OR
SCHOLARSHIP
Thousands of dollars
available from over
300,000 different sources!
CALL

Each band member played
ten dollars to be able to play so
therefore some of the bands
that had anywhere from five to
six members ended up paying
fifty to sixty dollars per band.
Not only was it costly for the
bands but for the audience as
well. Two dollars was charged
at the door due to the change
in location after it was
publicized as free of charge.
There were three prizes
being given away. The first
place prize was three hundred
dollars and five hours free
studio time which was given to
Kill Factor a local metal band.
Second place prize was two
hundred dollars and three

Faculty art exhibition opens Friday;
an eclectic collection of media used

hours free studio time which
was won by Mad Poet a metal
band who drove all the way
from Savannah. The third
place prize was one hundred
dollars and two hours free
studio time which was awarded
to a local metal group called
Vibe. Groups such as Home of
Thousands and Jive Socket
were given recognition for their
talent but obviously were not
good enough for the three
judges. The audience thought
differently according to
comments heard from the
audience such as "The judges
were biased."
The three judges were Wess
Rogers a local guitar teacher
at Deloach Music shop, Joanie
Woodcock a local metal rock
singer for a group called Ax
Angel, and Wendell Dickerson
a local singer who has recently
broken off from his heavy
metal band and gone solo. The
main qualities the judges were
looking for were originality in
their music, vocal ability such
as harmony and the feeling
and vibes given out from their
stage presence.
Wendyll Deloach the
organizer of the entire scene
was in charge of the sound
which was commented to the
audience by the lead singer of
Mad Poet "Please bare with me
because the sound system
really sux and I can't even hear
my
guitars." Deloach felt
really bad about the whole
situation because he knew that
the bands were just a tad bit
irate. He says,"The whole
reason of organizing Rock War
was to give the bands a chance
to get together and jam
legally.'-'

"Found Object Construction" by Iris Sandkuhler is rightly named: the piece is composed of various
artifacts from "dumpster dives." The result is a unique art form that most likely could not be
duplicated. (Special photo.)
GSU News Service

Most of the art works
featured in this year's
faculty exhibition have been
made from traditional materials. These elements
range from the welded steel
used by Pat Steadman to the
charcoal employed by Susan
Palmisano. Where some
faculty such as Patricia
Walder utilize the same oil
paints used for centuries,
and Jane Rhoades uses
"handmade paper," others
have taken to "dumpster
diving" and have woven together items ranging from
computer memory chips to
very ordinary found objects.
Marie Cochran's piece
will take up the entire small
gallery. Found and created

materials are "installed" to
express her individual reflections on the lives of
black women in the South.
Marie has recently completed her Master of fine
arts degree from the
Chicago Art Institute. She
has done extensive research
on African American history and incorporates this
work in her installation.
A new faculty member,
Iris Sankuhler, is the leader
of the "dumpster divers."
Her bench has been encrusted with different odds
and ends.
Jane Pleak has returned
to earth, if you can call a
salt kiln on the fourth floor
of a building returning to
the earth. Her wood-fired
vessels are reflections of a

ceramic tradition theat has
its roots in ancient China
and also reflects on the folk
potters of north Georgia.
Emeritus faculty Steve
Bayless, Joe Olson and
Roxie Remley return to exhibit their work. All faculty
will be represented and
visitors to the gallery will
certainly
leave
the
exhibition
with
more
questions than answers to
the meaning behind each of
the works.
The opening reception for
the show will be Friday, Oct
2 from 7 to 9 p.m. Gallery
303 is located on the third
floor of the Foy Fine Arts
Building. The public is invited to attend.

DISCOVER WHICH CAREERS FIT YOUR TALENT!!!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES OF A CAREER WHICH OFFERS YOU THE BEST INCOME AND ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL.
Setthe facts on 80GROWTH OCCUPATIONS.
Which career to choose has always been a difficult question. But here is help. The new CAREER REPORT SERIES has the information
you need to make the best decision for your
career search. Major changes have taken place in
our economy in the last 10 years and are still in
themaking... CHOOSE ACAREER NOW that
has the best opportunities for INCOME POTENTIAL GROWTH and ADVANCEMENT
fpr. the Nineties.
"Careers of the Nineties" lists over 80 occupations, which according to the latest government
and private researches have the very best opportunities for substantial growthduring the coming
10 years. Only occupations which have an estimates growth rate of 15% or more were chosenoccupations which have estimated growth in
excess of 25% arc shown in bold.
Career reports are concise in briefing of a given occupation. They vary in length from approximately 4-12
pages. Each report gives ihe vital facts you peed to
have: •Job. dcscriplion-Environmenl/working
conditions-Advancement potential -Growth
potential-Latest salary information-Training
requirements.All information is based on the latest
government and industry research.
ORDER NOW-Only $9.00 per career report,
$7.50 for ten or more.

FINDOUT ABOUT INTERESTING CAREERSDON T WASTE TIME IN A CAREER THAT
DOESNTFTTYOURSKILLSANDTALENTS!
OCCUPATION
ORDER NUMBER
Accountants <Sc Auditors
101
Actors, directors, producers
102
Actuaries
325
Administrate service mgrs.

321

Aerospace engioeers
Air traffic controllers
Aircraft mechUiics

103
104
106

Aircraft pilots
Architects

105
107

Archivists & ci -ators
Biological scle itlsts"
Chemical engineers
Chemists
Childcare woi'.ers
Chiropractors
Clinical laborai >ry tech.
Computer ope ators
Computer prog ammers
Computer servi :e technicians
Computer system analysts

160
326
120
121
122
151
166
127
126
129
125

Counselors
Denial assistann
Designers

167
153
140

Construction & building inspectors
Construction mgrs
Correction off'cers

131
322
136

Detectives
Dieticians & nutritionists
Electrical & electronic engineers
Employment interviewers
Engineering, science & data proc. managers
Engineering technicians

Financial mgrs

Flight attendants

233
152
141
169
327
145

323

149

Geologists & geophysicisls
Graphic & fine artists .
Health service mgrs

251
201
203

Industrial engineers

207

Hotel men & assistants

Inspectors & compliance^ officers
Labor relation specialists
Lawyers
Legal assistants
Mgmt analysts & consultants
Mktg A public relations mgrs
Mathematicians
Mechanical engineers
Medical assistants
Meteorologists
Nurses, licensed
Nurses, registered
Nursing & psychiatric aides
Occupational therapists
Operations research analysts
Pharmacists
Physical therapists
Physicians
Physicians assistants
Physicists & astronomers
Property & real estate mgrs
Psychologists
Radio & television announcers
Radiological technologists
Real estate agents & brokers
Recreational therapists
Reporters <& correspondents
Restaurant food service mgrs
Science technicians
Secretaries
Social workers
Stock brokers & securities sales wrkrs.
Surgical technicians
Teachers, kind. AelemenUry
Teachers, secondary
Tool programmers
Travel agents
Underwriters
Urban & regional planners
Veterinarians
Writers & editors

253
254
212
213
324
262
217
218
219
256
225
224
226
263
328
264
265
230
231
266
268
235
237
258
239
241
238
269
259
246
248
249
250
302
301
307
306
328
316
311
312

ORDER NOW-Only $9.00 per career 'report,
$7.50 for ten or more.
FIND OUT ABOUT INTERESTING CA
REERS-DON'T WASTE TIME IN ACA
REER THAT DOESN'T FIT YOUR SKILLS
ANDT ALENTS! _
I

r\.A no
Order

ORDER FORM
FORM
ORDER

pD,i„„
rice

Subtotal for Hems listed above
Postage $2.60 minimum...or 10% of
order on orders over $25 00
TX residents: Add 8% ol total (sales tax)
Check
Name
Address

Total
Money order

City

State

Zip
ORDER NOW-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Western Publishing
P.O. Box 441172
Houston, Texas 77244-1172

206

J

1-800-841-1741

To receive your
application today!!!
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Make the (rale

Cliffs StudyWare course reviews are
a dynamic new way to study for
midterms and finals.
♦ Interactive computer software
-work at your own pace

♦ Glossary, hints,
graphs and figures
♦ Immediate
feedback

cmciuss

CHEMISTRY

QUJjQ^^^we-.
College Bookstore
Chandler Road
(Next to Dignus Magees)
Statesboro, GA 30458

JACKYL

INSURANCE

jackyl

$7.99
$11.99

*@GT

K.W.S.

pleas* dont go

$7.99

These selections are Sound Insured! Just Buy It & Try It, and if you don't like what you hear,
return it with receipt for another selection of equal value! That's Turtle's guarantee of great music! $ 11.99

♦ Hundreds of on-screen questions
♦ Answer explanations
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Despite last-minute change in location,
Rock Wars a success for musicians

By Ana Lucio

i

JEANNETTE KATT

CATHY DENNIS

pink mischief

into the skyline

$7.99/$11.99

$8.99/$ 12.99

Jeannette

TREY LORENZ
trey lorenz

DARRYL & DON ELLIS
N

o

s i re

=»=

NO SIR / GOODBYE HIGHWAY
BOY, WAS I WRONG
LIKE A ROCK TO A WINDOW

ALWAYS IN LOVE
RUN BACK TO ME
IT ONLY HURTS WHEN

SAINTS &
SINNERS

$7.99
$11.99

SAINTS & SINNERS

saints & sinners

SUZANNE VEGA
99.9 P

$7.99/$ 11.99
TURTLE'S
• Savannah Center, 7400 Abercorn
St., Savannah, GA, 354-9394
• McAlpin Square, 191 Victory Dr.,
Savannah, GA, 352-8355
• Southern Square, 715 Northside Dr.
E„ Statesboro, GA, 489-8812

DARRYL & DON ELLIS
«,
55
•

includes GIRL NOISE. WHEN 1 DO
WRONG I DO IT SO RIGHT and
WICKED LITTLE WONDER

no sir

$7.99
$11.99

$6.99/$10.99

UMBIklfi
MUSIC • VIDEO

sale ends 10-28-92

$|N€R
I hMwtefCeHl)

»UC«VER
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Are You an Athlete?

BfeH«fw« &«r not, we are all
athtete*. W» all have to walk,
bike, or (illegally) rollerblade
to class, since Star Trek transportation devices are not yet
.; avaitable;«ncafispuayet.
Athleticism «an be found in
every hall in every building
on campus. From the amateur
.who just "goes out and shoots
hoops, to the professional
waste-basketball player who
just as you are reading this
set an office scoring record that
just might stand for a couple of
; months, .
For some people, even
watching a sporting event is
considered athletic The people
in this, category also like to
euss the respective coach out
over such a small maneuver as
to put in Rafael Belliard in for
Jeff Blauser for defensive purposes at *heststop while the
Braves haws the late lead.
Others like to simply throw
things at their television like
, the remote control, a stuffed
animal, or the.nearest small
child.
. Admittedly, 1 fall into the
irate fan category at certain
times as well. If only Bobby
r
Cox c*uld have heard me before he brought Charlie
Leibiandt in relief last year
against the Twins...
The point I'm trying to drive
home here is that while you
.may think the only athletes
you see are on the sports page,
' you are really seeing them everyday.
You-den't have to catch two
touchdown passes in a game,
score 14 for 15 from the field,
•hit a home run over the Green
Monster in Fenway just to call
/yourself an athlete.
-■' vYou don't even have to play
well. As. long as you enjoy what
you -are doing, that's all that
matters. But don't tell Erk I
said that.

Football-Alive and Well

For those of you who have
been snoozing over the past
few weeks, have I got some
news for you. The football
team has-run their record to 21.
They defeated the Furman
Paladins 21-0 in Paladin
Stadium over the weekend.
Furman was ranked thirteenth
j in the nation in last week's
'-division I-AA pfcll.
Thisf resounding Win over
the highly touted Paladins
Jshould, in all certainty, lead to
"another season on the polls for
" the troops of head coach Tim
-Stowers.
The team was ranked in the
20th slot in the preseason polls
and now occupies that slot in a
tie with Eastern Washington.
Stowers ha* taken a lot of
criticism lately for his handling
of the two-quarterback situation.
He is correct in the fact that
th* system of using two quarterbacks will confuse the oppo: Trent,, in the sense that they
Lust'p*>epar#" for the eventuality that either quarterback
could possibly start or play the
majority of the game.
However, at least in my
;Cpinion,
the juggHng of quar;'«• **
terbacks also serves to confuse
the team. Most, if not all of the
successful teams in college
football, have one main starter
that they depend on.
' What will happen if Bostick
or Dupree get hurt and the
"other guy" has to take over in
the middle of a crucial series?
Let's hope, for the team's
sake, that we don't have to find
Out. Football is a brutal game
■'and injuries are far too
commonplace to be taken
lightly.
The problems that could
•
create could throw the whole
£ football team off.' We'll have to
■ait and see.

m

■

Braves slay Giants

First to first: Atlanta takes West
By John Munford

Sports Editor

The Atlanta Braves sealed
up their second consecutive
National League West title in
a row Tuesday night, defeating
the San Francisco Giants 6-0.-,
Atlanta starter Charlie
Leibrandt went all nine innings for his 14th victory of the
season as he got all the support he would need off of Ron
Gant's solo home run that gave
the Braves an early one run
lead.
Atlanta got the help they
needed from the Dodgers, who
went on to defeat the hapless
Cincinnatti Reds by a score of

5-0. L.A. starter Pedro Astacio
went the distance as the Reds
couldn't collect but one base hit
for over five innings.
After the game the entire
team, including disabled
catcher Greg Olson, made the
trip out to congragulate
Leibrandt. Olson, who rode
out on the shoulders of his
teammates, was escorted
around the bases on crutches,
ending up at home plate as his
teammates and the fans
cheered him on.
Here are the Braves' comments from the locker room
after the game:

Terry Pendleton: "This is
sweet because no one expected
us to do it. I put up the numbers I thought I was capable of.
The guys in front of me gave
me plenty of opportunities."
Leibrandt: "It's a great feeling. We came out with a lot of
intensity tonight. It's a first for
me to close such an important
game out."
Tom Glavine: "I'm looking
forward to getting back on
track. I felt good in San
Francisco and hope I'll do better against Pittsburgh."
Steve Avery: "It [the NLCS]
should be fun. Pittsburgh is a

good ball club. Deion's jealous
that the Falcons can't do this."
Otis Nixon: "To come back
again is real tough. No one is
more satisfied in this room
than I am."
Greg Olson: 'You'd have to
have two broken legs and one
broken arm to miss this celebration."
Bobby Cox: "It wasn't any
easier... you never get enough
games ahead of the competition. We'll have a little fun
tonight and get down to business tomorrow."
The business of searching
for a set of World Series rings.

I-AA Top 20

1. Marshall
2. Northern Iowa
tie. Villanova
4. E. Kentucky
5.Idaho
6. Citadel
7. Youngstown St.
8. Mid. Tenn. St.
9. NE Louisiana
10. Wm & Mary
11. Florida A&M
12. Delaware
13. Mc Neese St.
14. Richmond
15. N. Carol. A&T
16. SW Texas St.
17. SW Miss St.
18. Samford
19. UT-Chatta.
20. E. Wash
tie.Georgia
Southern

3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
4-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
3-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-1
4-0
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-1
2-1
2-1

Baby Eagles lose to North Greensboro JC
By Laney Nelms

Staff Writer

touchdown. After a couple of
defensive stands by both ball
clubs, North Greenville Junior
College put a drive together
and Timmy Dorsey ran a 1
yard score and by missing the
extra point, the Eagles still led
13-12. Late in the quarter with
the Mounties driving, Derrick
Treadwell picked off a Dorsey
pass and rumbled 90 yards to
put the Eagles up 19-12. Brian
Labella added the extra point
and the Eagles had a 20-12
lead going into the locker
rooms.

Statesboro, Ga.North
Greenville Junior College came
from behind to defeat the
Georgia Southern Baby Eagles
Monday afternoon in junior
varsity football action.
With only 4:52 into the
game, North Greenville Junior
College took the opening kickoff and drove the length of the
field to score on a 22 yard
scramble by Timmy Dorsey.
Georgia Southern quickly responded with a scoring drive of
The third quarter was all
their own. Carlos Parker broke
free and scored on a 4 yard North Grennville Junior
touchdown run. With both College with the Mounties
teams missing the extra point, scoring twice. Reggie Gilliard's
the first quarter ended in aj| "touchdown reception from
Dorsey pulled the score close
deadlock tie at 6.
Georgia Southern took con- at 20-18. Having not converted
trol of the ballgame in the sec- on an extra point attempt, the
ond quarter when Tyrone Mounties went for the 2 point
Stephens scored on a 1 yard conversion and made it to tie
run to give the Baby Eagles a the score at 20. With the mo12-6 lead and with the extra mentum against the Eagles,
point, the lead was 13-6. North Greenville Junior
Tyrone Stephens had a great College scored again on a 2
day by carrying the ball for 109 yard run by Novel Waller to
yards on 17 carries and one give the Mounties a 26-20 ad-

i
vantage.
Starting the final quarter
down by a touchdown, Georgia
Souther came out and put an
impressive drive together.
With 7:28 left in the game,
Ryan Traylor scampered 7
yards for the touchdown to tie
the3 game at 26-26.. Brian
Labella came through once
again to convert on the extra
point to give the Eagles 27-26.
With only 1:16 left on the clock
and the Eagles with the ball,
the game seemed to be under
control. On third and 11 from
the 44 yard line, Ryran Traylor
rolled out to attempt a pass,
but was hit from behind and
fumbled the ball. Brandon
Medlin scooped up the fumble
and galloped 42 yards to the
winning touchdown. After a 2
point conversion, North
Greenville Junior College had
pulled an upset by defeating
the Eagles 34-27.
The Eagles are now 1-1 on
the season and are off until
October 11, when they travel
to Milledgeville to face the
Cadets of Georgia Military
College.

* *«* «MMHN*

MMM*"*

mtmmm

North Greenville quarterback Timmy Dorsey is stripped of the ball
by noseguard Raphael Irving. (Photo by by Bob Schwindler)

Lady Eagle winning
streak ends with loss
By Teresa Hensley

Staff Writer

After a strong showing last
Tuesday night against South
Carolina State, the Lady
Eagles faltered this past weekend. Friday night at College of
Charleston the Lady Eagles'
perfect 5-0 record slipped away
in straight games. Although
Nicci Borisek and Alexis
Dankulik each had 11 kills and
Alexis also contributed ten
digs, College of Charleston
prevailed none the less.
The Lady Eagles, accustomed to winning in straight
games as they did in their first
three matches, had to come off
this disappointing loss to continue on the road for their next
three matches.
With a still impressive 5-1
record intact, the Lady Eagles
traveled
Saturday
to
Jacksonville University. They
lost the first game 8-15 but rallied and took the next 15-7 and
battled to top Jacksonville in
the third game 15-13.

Saturday's match was hardfought with Jennifer McNally's
team effort of 30 assists helping to keep the games close.
Although they put up a good
fight, they fell the next two
games each 12-15 to wind up
with a 5-2 overall record after
the weekend.

Another match was scheduled Saturday against Florida
International but was canceled, leaving the Lady Eagles
plenty of time to look ahead to
Monday's match at Mercer,
which promised to be a challenge. The mental preparation
aided the Lady Eagles as did
Nicci Borisek and Lucy Brown
each with ten kills as they
overcame Mercer in four
games. Lucy, in her first start,
also had eleven digs.
The Lady Eagles took their
6-2 record Tuesday night to
South Carolina and tonight are
back home at 7:00 against
Charleston Southern looking to
preserve a still perfect home
record of 3-0.

Soccer team wins first
Conference matchup
Tammy Scroggins
Staff Writer

GSU's soccer Eagles traveled to Huntington, West
Virginia, on Sunday to defeat
Marshall University 1-0 for
their first Southern Conference
game and win of the season.
Steen Larsen scored the
only goal of the game when he
jumped on a loose ball and
landed it in Marshall's net.
Larsen was assisted by Jeff
Heidt with a cross kick from
the right side. Marshall had

an opportunity to score in the
second half, but the shot was
stopped by the crossbar.
GSU had six shots, three
saves, three corner kicks, and
fourteen fouls. Meanwhile, MU
came up with seven shots, one
save, three corner kicks, and
seventeen fouls.
This win improves the
Eagles record to 4-4-1 and 1-0
in the Conference while
Marshall drops to 2-5 and 0-2.
The soccer team will resume
play at home on Wednesday,
September
30
against
Charleston Southern at 4 P.M.

The Admissions Office is now accepting
applications for Southern Support, an
organization that gives tours of the
campus, helps with visitation day,
ADOPT-A-STUDENT
and serves as an o££icial student
representative of GSU.
Applications can be picked up in the
Admissions Office in
Rosenwald.
Deadline is Mon.
October 5.
For more
information call

Chris Clark
681-5531

COMICS
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FIRE

1
Living off-campus gives a person more responsibility for keeping their own smoke detectors in
working order.
"The main thing is most of
them [smoke detectors] have a test
button on the detector itself,"
Burdett said. "You can simply
walk up to it and test the little test
button, and it should activate. If it
does not activate, you should
change the battery.
Moot smoke detectors also have
an indicator light that glows when
the detector is operating properly.
Batteries should be changed when
this light goes out.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

"Once a year you should take
that smoke detector and try to
blow the dust that has accumulated," Burdett said. "Another
thing is you should set up a regular schedule to check your detector
once a month."
Burdett also said that it is wise
to pick a holiday, anniversary, or
another important date to change
the battery in your smoke detector
each year.

SALARIES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

'What you want to do is have a
detector located near where
people actually sleep," Burdett
stated. "You also want to have one
[smoke detector] on every level of
your house, if you have a multistory home. You need to be careful
to place it [smoke detector] at the
highest point in the room.
Burdett also revealed some bad
locations for the placement of
smoke detectors. For example,
smoke detectors placed in kitchens are likely to give frequent false
alarms, making them unreliable
as indicators of actual danger.
Placing a smoke detector near a
fireplace is impractical for the
same reason. Air vents can also
affect the accuracy of smoke detectors by diffusing the smoke and
delaying the alarm sound.
Fire prevention must include
an evacuation plan.
When in a residence hall or a
campus building, you should follow this established procedure in
the event of a fire. First, turn off all
the lights, televisions, etc., except
for the ceiling light, and raise the

blinds. Second, stay beneath the
smoke and crawl out if necessary.
Third, close the door of the room or
area of the fire. Finally, exit the
building via the designated fire
exits.
'You need to actually sit down
and say 'if there is a fire in the
house, this is what we are going to
do,' " Burdett said. "We want to
have at least two ways out and
have a common meeting place outside. We can take a quick and
accurate head count to make sure
we have everybody accounted for,
this is real important."
If a fire does arise, then there
are fire extinguishers located
throughout every building on
campus.
Burdett mentioned that over
the summer, the fire extinguishers were checked, serviced
and tested, and they are all in
working order.
Multipurpose extinguishers capable of stopping computer fires,
electrical fires, flammable liquid
fires and ordinary combustible
fires are being put in soon.

1

uring salary, housing and
other allowances, are: Albany
State's Billy Black, $102,300;
Armstrong State's Robert
Burnett, $100,500; Georgia
College's Edwin
Speir,
$103,900; Kennesaw State's
Betty Siegel, $104,000 and

Southern Tech's Stephen
Cheshier, $102,800.
For staff and faculty,
$100,000 salaries are found
only at the state's universities.
The figures do not include
non-state salary supplements,

which often can be substantial. The salaries of several
Medical College professors
exceed $200,000, but about half
is paid through the hospital's
own funds.

CHANCE

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Do
this weekend land you life imsomething for the little ones.
prisonment and eternal soup
Hold a fund raiser to help a local
kitchen duty.
grade school buy an attack dog Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
and a set of flare guns.
Thank goodness you just acTaurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Marquired health insurance, because
riage is in your future. The tests
tomorrow you'll be crushed by a
came out positive. Enjoy parwrecking ball.
enthood.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) For
You'll win a new car, but the
an extra special weekend, take a
car's persistent mechanical probbig whiff of ammonia fumes belems will eventually nickel-andfore going out on the town.
dime you into an early grave.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) You Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)The
breeze through the work week,
summer you spent in the sun
but realize too late that this was
will pay off. After you die, your
your week off.
leathery skin will be used to make
Leo: (July23-Aug. 22) This week
a fine pair of boots.
focus on communication. Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Look
Whenever you're in a public
forward to exciting sexual escaplace, yell your every thought at
pades tonight when your mate
the top of your voice.
arrives with a dozen railroad
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Pursue
spikes and a band saw.
a career which allows you to Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Your
work with animals. Sign-up for
analyst has told your whole fam ily
roadkill clean-up duty.
everything you said during sesLibra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Alcosion—and you're in big trouble.
hol-induced antics performed ©1992 Onion Features Syndicate

VICTIM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

"They [GSU police] then
went to all the high schools,
middle schools, local hangouts;
they went door to door in some
places trying to find people
who recognized him and they
did," Catherine said.
Sharp stated, "Once we got
one identified it got relatively
easy to catch the others."
Five people were arrested in
connection with the armed
robbery.
Three of the men pled guilty
in court and testified against
the fourth subject.
According to Sharp, Chad
Moore, 20, of Statesboro, was
convicted of robbery by intimi-

dation and sentenced to 15
years.
Bonny Williams, 17, of
Sylvania, pled guilty to
charges of armed robbery and
financial transaction card
fraud. Tyrone Atkinson, 18, of
Metter, and Earick Henry, 18,
of Pulaski, pled guilty to similar charges.
A fifth person was also involved but his name was not
released because he's a juvenile.
While this was an isolated
incident, it illustrates that
these things do happen. Take
precautions and don't walk
alone at night.

VOTE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

include giving out bumper
stickers, mailing letters and
possibly setting up a table at
this weekend's football game.
"Aside from the 60 and up
group, the 18-24 year old
group is the largest age group
in the nation," said Ingram.
SGA will be offering a
shuttle service to the polls on
election day.

CONSTRUCTION

4
on-campus housing and inadequate on-campus parking. But
we'll soon have the prettiest
sidewalk in the state of
Georgia.
Well, I think I got all that
straight, yall be sure to let me
know if I messed up on anything.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

"i went from
house to house,
getting anyfood or
clothes they would
, glyemeJhenl
handed it afl out to
f needv people in
theneighborhood. »
-Jod Powell
Sofebuf); WD

lack fowl is one of [lie Me onswers
fo fhe big problems facing every community in America. M because tee
QK

more people ten problems, filings

wl gel done, M you have to do h
somelning.Doanyfhing.

O POINTS OF LIGHT
FOUNDATION

Do something good. Feel something real.

fflOMAM!

TO

National Professional Fraternity in
Marketing, Sales and Sales Management
• Business Experience
• One of the Nation's Top Chapters
• Business Contacts
• Social Functions
• All Majors Welcome
• Co-ed

Casual Rush
OCT. 5 IS DEADLINE
VISIT ROOM 289 IN
ROSENWALD BUILDING
AND REGISTER TODAY!

Thursday, Oct.1
at 7 p.m. in the
lliams Ctr. - Downstairs
(Casual Attire)

For more information, call Stephanie at 489-1909
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CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less. Students, faculty and staff will be billed 100 a word for ads in excess of
25 words. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
regarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.
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11
12
13
14

Announcements
Arts & Crafts
Autos for Sale
Auto Parts, Repair
Business Opportunities
Child Care
Education
Freebies
Furniture/Appliances
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous for Sale
Motorcycles

Student Financial Services
(206) 632-0920 Ext. F5394

Musical
Personal
Pets & Supplies
Photography
Rentals & Real Estate
Roommates
Services
Sporting Goods
Stereo & Sound
Swap & Trade
Television & Radio
Vans & Trucks
Wanted
Weekend Entertainment

1974 Mercury Montego at $750. You
can't find a better deal. Call 764-6799
and leave message.

For sale: Directional Wheels. 15"xl0"
with 255/60 tires. 5 lug pattern will fil
small Ford and Jeep. $600 OBO. Call
764-7745

Lesbian, gay, and bisexual students:
Join us for Triangle Meetings, socials,
etc. We meet Tuesdays at 7pm. Call
Counseling Center for details.
681-5541.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold Rush
orientation in room 280 at 7pm
Tues.CSept. 29) & Thurs.(Oct 1).
Co-ed & open to al majors. Call
489-1909 for more information.
The Savannah Mustang Club will
host their 3rd annual show Saturday,
October 10th at 1-95 and Ga. 204. For
more info call 912-352-4643.
The Union Gameroom Presents: An
8-Ball Tournament. Thursday,
October 1, 1992. 6pm-9pm in the
Union Gameroom. Entry fees are: $2.
All students, faculty, staff interested
in participating can pick up and entry
form at the University Union
Gameroom. Entries will be taken til
12:00 noon on Oct. 1.
You are invited to dinner at Trinity
Episcopal Church (on Chandler) this
Sunday. Eucharist is at 10, dinner
follows. Our student group will meet.
• CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free,
7'xlO'. Free delivery. Only $15. Call
Stephen at 681-7783.

03*Autos for Sale
1980 Peugeot 505 Diesel. Very good
cond. A/C, power windows. Runs good.
$1450 O.B.O. 764-8257
1984 Oldsmobile Omega - Very clean.
Runs Good. A/C works. New tires.
Asking $1950. Call 681-6505 before
9:00am or after 8:00pm.
1986 Pontiac 6000LE - 62,000 miles.
Excellent cond. Power locks, windows,
seats, A/C. Very clean interior.
Call:764-8257.
1991 Chevrolet S-10 Extended cab
pick-up, 6 cylinder, cruise, a/c,
automatic transmission, am/fm
cassette, tool box, bed liner, 27,000
miles. $8,300 - Call 764-7089
For Sale: 1983 GMC S-15 extended
cab, 4x4, good condition. $3200 or besl
offer. Call 681-7986 - ask for Chris
Nissan Sentra 1984, needs carb work.
$1200 or best offer. Call 681-9115 ask
for Marcelo.
__
Nissan Sentra 1984. Needs
carburator work, rest is good. $1200
or best offer 681-5115 ask for Marcelo

! Rip Us Off.

For Sale: Four Enki BBS car rims.
Black w/chrome trim, fits size 13 four
lugs. Asking $250 - 489-3130 Ask for
Darcell - not home, leave message.

05«Business Opportunities

07*Education
Financial Aid! Send for FREE
information on acquiring
scholarships and grants. Guaranteed
results. SRC dept. H, 3410 La Sierra
Ave. Suite F-214, Riverside CA
92503.

09*Fumiture & Appliances
For Sale- Super single waterbed:
includes heater, sheets, matress pad,
stained headboard. $90.00 Call
681-4532
For Sale: Brand new twin bed.
Includes three pairs of sheets. Asking
$110 negotiable. Call 871-7324, ask
for Andrew.
For Sale: Toaster Oven, never been
used. $10 firm. Call 681-7571, Dave.

Large coffee table with end table to
match. Both are wood with black
glass. Coffee table $30; end table $15;
or $40 for pair. Call 871-7739 Sherry
or Anthony
Maytag full size dryer. $65. 681-9836.

*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
travel brochures. For information
send a stamp addressed envelope to
ATW Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 430780,
South Miami, FL 33143.
CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA
$2,500
Practical experience for Business /
Marketing Majors: Manage credit
card promotions on campus for a
National Marketing firm. Hours
flexible. Earn up to $2,500 / term.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext. 17

Name:

LOST - Double link charm bracelet.
Two charms: letter"H" and lady bug.
Very sentimental. If found, please call
Holly Paerson at 871-7513! Thanks a
lot!
Who took my Dune Rider? Please give
me back this unmistakable bike.
Mike - 871-7085. Don't let me see you
on campus, I want my bike back!

^•Miscellaneous for Sale
1991 Trek 990 Mountain Bike. Has
DS2, front shock, owned by mechanic.
Bargain seel at $1000 firm. Call Day
681-6300, Night 871-7937.
Boycott the bookstore! Return your
New, too durn expensive books! Why?
Take a look... Geology 151 book, lab
book & materials $30; HIS 153
Western Civ. Book $14; Simon &
Schuster's Handbook ENG 151 and
152 $10; The Go Between by L.P.
Hartley $4; Educated Reader ENG
151 $6! Call Jesse - 871-6192

For sale: Over the door ironing board.
Excellent condition. $20.00 871-7739

For sale: water bed with heater,
thermostat, liner, packing and rail
cushions. Price $75.00 Call pete
681-8631 or Melissa 871-6981

11'Help Wanted

Wanted: Students to serve on the
1992-93 Residence Hall Judicial
Board (RHJB). Go by Rosenwald room
10 for applications now!

Computer for sale. IBM
AT-Compatible, color monitor,
mouse, modem, 40 mb hard drive.
Lots of software. Only $650 call
871-6100 - leave message

For Sale: Twin bed frame and
mattress set sold separately or
together. $45 OBO. Also three piece
suit w/ double bed frame. Cathy
764-4266.

• CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free,
7'xl0'. Free delivery. Only $15. Call
Stephen at 681-7783.

The Residence Life Office is accepting
applications for Resident Assistant
positions for Fall Quarter. Interested
candidates can pick up an application
from Room 10, Rosenwald Building.
All candidates must meet the
following requirements: A minimum
of a 2.25 cumulative GPA; Must have
lived in a residence hall at least 1
quarter; have no disciplinary record;
and have a desire to serve students.
The stipend is $2200/year and great
leadership training. Deadline for
receiving applications is September
30. If you have questions, please call
Irene Prue, Coordinator of RA
Selection, at 681-0429 or 681-1576.

112«Lost & Found

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
D18, P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs,
LA 70727.

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get
something for nothing. Say hello to a friend.
Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for
a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat. Or sell your
Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe
you-and not your folks-actually have the title
to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or
even if you are a congenital liar like the
Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified
ad section is for you. Students, faculty and
staff can have 25-word action ads published
for nothing. Fill out the little rectangles at left,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, LB 8001,
GSU or drop it by the Williams Center, Room
111. You MUST include your name and
Landrum Box number to qualify for a
freebie. Remember, keep it short: students,
faculty and staff will be billed at 10 cents a
word for words in excess of the 25 word limit.

"

Now Hiring: Referees for Ogeechee
Youth Soccer Program. Saturday and
some Sunday games. Interested??
Contact Buddy Sapp evenings
#764-4675 or daytime contact
Kathleen at #764-7795.

04'Auto Parts, Repair

In the Martial Arts? Need and place ti
work out? Join the GSU Martial Arts
Club! For more info contact Eddie at
LB#18294.

L

15—
16 —
17 18 19 20 —
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 -

One apartment-size refrigerator-$40
cash. 681-5314, or home 764-6433
evenings.

Attention All Students!

01'Announcements

Attention Stafford Hall Residents!!
Vote Rich Bennett for President of
Resident Student Association. Get
involved. Come see me in 2103 or call
681-1603

'

0
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn $2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer, and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. C5394.

Undergrads & Graduates. Money is
currentlyavailableforCollegeStudents
nationwide. Over $5 Billion in FREE
grants & scholarships are now available from private sector & government
sources. All students are eligible! Let
us help you locate the money that you
are eligible to receive. Applications are
now being accepted. To receive your
financial aid program call:

■ GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY- The advertiser is responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad.
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Men's 12 speed bike. Excellent
condition. Asking $100. Negotiable.
Call Dave 681-7571.

$ Financial Aid Available $

• COMMERCIAL USTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of $5.00. Classified display advertising is available at $5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460 or call 912/681-5418 .

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES

Continuing Education needs a gym
instructor for boys gymnastics. Call
Sharon Pratt 681-5555.

For sale: Panasonic Word Processor.
Perfect condition. Padi $400.00 will
sell for $200.00. Call 764-4231
For Sale: Women's Fuji Mountain
Bike:$50; Framed Lamborghini
posters; Dorm-size refrigerator:
$50. Call Debbie at 871-7018
Greek Watches: Fraternity Crests &
letters with name, pledge class, or an)
messsage. Also Greek Beer Mugs, 14
oz., with any crest, letters or
name/message. Call 871-5014.
GSU Posters: Championship Posters
from Southern's perfect season. "Path
of Perfection" posters, a collector's
item, limited supply. Call 871-5014.
GSU Watches: Eagle logo watch
customized with your name. Call
871-5014.
Hewlett Packard 28S Scientific
Calculator and Manuals. Separate
alpha/numeric keypads.
RPN/algebraic notation.
Programmable, graphics. Perfect
condition. $80 negotiable. Call
681-1700. Ask for Danny. Leave
message.
Leaf blower: $25 obo. 871-7018 Amy
or Debbie.

LB:

Sega Genesis for sale with Sonic and
Sports talk Baseball for $140.
681-1263
Vacuum cleaner-$8 and rice
cooker-$15 for sale! Cheap and in
good condition!!! Call 871-6872 and
ask for Jinnie!
Various framed lamborgini prints.
Call Debbie at 871-7018.
WONDER STUFF- For children of all
ages. Now open. Toys • Posters •
Glow Earth/Stars/Paint • Balloons
$7.99/dozen. Statesboro Junction
11-6, Tues.-Sat. 489-5399.
•CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free,
7'xl0'. Free delivery. Only $15. Call
Stephen at 681-7783.

15'Musical
Guitarist/Songwriter looking to form
band. Influences are Motley Crue,
Warrant, etc. Need bass, drums,
guitar, but especially a great singer.
Call Clay 871-5210
Piano/violin lessons-Graduate of
GSU in Music Ed.- Leave message
681-6967. At Foy or in my home.
Want to buy a used high school
trumpet. Myra Valentine. 681-4093.

16'Personal

Send free Action Ad to George-Anne, LB8001,GSUorbringbyRoom111,
Williams. You MUSTincludeyourname& Landrum Box number to qualify. I

CALL A CAB.

lAKE A STAID.

GOUXH

20'Roommates
Brand new home needs a roommate
immediately! Non-smoker, to share
house with private room. $250
includes utilities, washer and dryer. 3
1/2 miles from school. Call 489-5092.
Female roommate needed ASAP.
House across from stadium. Own
bedroom. 1/4 utilities. For more info
call 681-7137
Female roommate needed at Eagle's
Court #122. Have own room and bath.
If interested contact Michelle at
871-5298. Rent negotiable.
Female roommate needed
immediately at Park Place. Two
bedrooms. $250 a month plus
utilities. Call Lisa at 871-6854
Female roommate needed
immediately! Own bedroom, share
bathroom, washer/dryer, and
dishwasher. Good deal for Fall
Quarter. Call for more info 681-6400.
One or two roommates to share three
bedroom house on five acres. Low
rent. Call Ric at 764-7745 or
Female roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apartment. Own room,
washer/dryer, furnished except for
bedroom. $225 + 1/2 utilities. Call
Dawn at 681-7389.

For sale: H.O. Aerial 360 kneeboard
and O'neil wetsuit. $275 OBO. Call
Bill at 489-2900
For Sale: Men's Univega touring bike.
Very light and very fast. Excellent
components and in great shape.
Maintained frequently. Must sell. Cal
Jeremy at 681-4057. $150 OBO.
For Sale: Schwinn World 10-speed,
black, 25 inches, good condition.
Great for around campus. Call
871-7324, ask for Andrew. Asking
$75.
Girls 10 speed bicycle. Light blue,
good condition. $40.00 Please call
871-7739 Sherry or Anthony
Soloflex- Must sell. Paid $1500 new,
sell used for only $800. Contact day
681-6300, eveining 871-7937.
Sturdy, custom made weight bench.
1/8 in square steel, fully adjustable
frame. Includes straight, curl,
dumbbell bars. 2001bs. Steel plates.
Like new condition. $250 firm.
842-5282.

23'Stereo & Sound
For Sale: Alphasonik 100wx2 Car
Stereo power amplifier. $225 nego.
Phone: 681-1596.
For Sale: Denon DRA 75 Receiver
with remote control. $350. Phone:
681-1596.
Pair of Epicure stand up speakers.
400 watts max, old, and one needs
work. $65. Call Jeff and leave
message. 681-7065.

Anyone wanting to join the College
Democrats or work for Clinton
Campaign Call Chris at 681-7986.

Female roommate(s) needed ASAP!
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath condo,
furnished except own room. Call
871-5013 or LB #18953 for
information.

College Republicans want you! CR's
meet every Wednesday night in room
244 of the Union at 5pm or call Chris
Ingram at 489-5418.

Female roommate(s) needed to share
house close to campus. Clean,
comfortable, $210/month. Utilities
included. Ask for Elsa - 764-3241

Francais tutor necessaire!!!!!! Contact
Eric at 489-5516 after 6pm.

Congratulations new AOJT pledges.
We love you!

Needed Immediately! One female to
share 1992 mobile home. 1.5 miles
from campus. Private bed/bath, w/d,
central h/a. $170 month plus 1/2
utilities. 681-7845

Having withdrawals! Wanted! A job
using Macintosh computers! 8 years
experience! Call 681-2443. Leave a
message for Mike M.

DJ- Can't stop thinking about our
"endless summer night!"-M
Don't believe the Liberal Media!
Re-elect President George Bush! Who
wants a draft dodging, womanizing,
career politician for President?
Clinton is WRONG for America.
Hey Parris!!! It's Rod. Call me at
764-7694 Ex 23. Luv Ya.
Jeff, Thanks for being here for me. It
means so much. I'll never forget all
the things you've done for me! I love
you - Kim
Ladies of AKA Lamda Kappa- May
we look forward to a year of loving
each other as a sisterhood. SkeeWee
my sorors.- Tolla Soto
Melissa-1 Love you. Sorry I've been
acting like such a jerk, but I still love
you.
My fellow DEMOCRATS! We must
band together to end the madness.

Needed: 3 female roommates!
Campus Courtyard. $215/month for a
nicely fuirnished townhouse. Call
Kelley at 871-7605 or Cheryl (the
landlord) at 681-6100.
Non-smoking roommate needed for
Park Vue Apartment. Washer, dryer
and your own room included for $130
deposit plus $130/month+l/3 utilities.
Call Theresa at 489-5753
One Christian female roommate
needed at Plantation Villas beginning
winter quarter '93 at $140 per month.
Call Carol at 681-7361

21'Services
Call your Mary Kay rep today for all o
your beauty and skin care needs!
681-4347

Pillage, pillage, pillage. Loot, loot.loot.
Ren and Stimpy are the greatest.
Amy, you truly are a sick little
monkey. Happy, happy! Joy, joy.

If you need an experienced baby
sitter? Call 764-2317 (will sit for all
ages)

Rejoice not against me, O mine
enemy; when I fall, I shall arise; wher
I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be my
light. Micah 7:8.

RESUMES- Professional,
laser-printed resumes that get
results. $34.95 includes all
consultations, 20 resumes, blank
cover sheets, and envelope sets.
Professional Impressions 489-3434.

Shantee to Crisper, Crisper to Stale,
Green is the cheese, I have no bale.
Tiffany- I'm looking forward to
spending this year and our futures
together. Thank you for being as
sweet and loving as can be. -Love
Jeremy
You put your eyes in your pocket and
your nose on the ground. There ought
to be a law against you comin'
around.-Bob

17*Pets & Supplies
For sale: 20 gallon tall fish tank with
back filter, underground filter, hood
and light. $35.00. Pete 681-8631 or
Melissa 871-6981
Free to good home- 2 parakeets. Good
natured. Call 764-5915.

19*Rentals& Real Estate
For Sale: Park PLace Apartment # 80.
Like new, clean walls and carpet. If
interested, call Jane at (404)
972-4898 or Shannon at 681-9117
GREAT INVESTMENT! Like new,
3BR, 2B, Ranch w/ Carport, new
carpet & paint. 822 Robinhood Trail,
$59,500. 764-7421
Southern Villas #23 - 2 bedroom,
furnished, close to campus, very nice.
Contact Virgie Ledesma at (912)
739-3798

Need an experienced babysitter? Call
681-7338.

TYPING - Drop-off and pick-up on
campus. See Peggy in Room 116,
South Buliding, or call 681-5586 or
681-6520. Experienced typist, quick
service, very good rates.
Typing Service! Any size, any
professor, any class. Professional and
fast! Windows to WordPerfect. Call
681-1640
Typing Service: Word Processing for
faculty and students. Term papers to
books. Editing included. Letter
quality printing. Mary Lee
Pennington, M. Ed. 681-6967.
Typing/Editing experienced word
processor, retitled from U.S.
Government. ME.D/GSU. Call
681-6967, leave message. Good rates.
WILL TYPE ANYTHING FOR YOU
75? per page. Please call 764-7225Ask for Elmer
WordPerfect typing done in my home,
by graduate of GSU, quick
turnaround. Leave message
681-6967.

27'Wanted
Chessplayers wanted. Call Edwin at
764-9078, 6-8pm. Let's get organized.

French tutor needed now!! Call
Teresa at 871-6438. Rates negotiable.

I am a hardworking student seeking
employment. If you need a
responsible employee, please call
681-7024. Ask to speak to Toni or
leave message.
Looking for a decent car. Will assume
your car note! Call 681-2443. Leave a
message for Mike M.
NEED MONEY? We buy/sell/trade
CD's/tapes. Classic to progressive.
Highest prices paid. Good titles in
good condition. THE EMPORIUM,
1607 Chandler Road. 681-4441.

29'Etcetera
Going my way? Need a ride to metro
Atlanta weekend of October 9.
681-4347.
Will pay and be grateful for a Chinese
person to translate a short letter from
English into Chinese. Call Andrea at
865-5709 at night.
• CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free,
7'xlO'. Free delivery. Only $15. Call
Stephen at 681-7783.

CHRISTMAS BREAK

STEAMBOAT

DECEMBER 12-19 • 5,6 OR 7 NIGHTS tf'Ul66

VAIL/BEAVER CREEI
DECEMBER 14-21 • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS if-

11th ANNUAL
COLLEGIATE
WINTER SKI
BREAKS
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Here's
looking at

22'Sports & Stuff
BRAVES vs. PADRES game on
Friday night. Bus leaving campus for
Friday's game and fireworks show.
Only $25-includes ticket and ride.
Call Irene at 681-1576.
WE NATIONAL COLLEGE MAGAZINE

PREPARING FOR THE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAM (GRE)
Verbal Skills
Review
Mondays
October 5-19

Submit additional copy for ads exceeding 25 words. ■
Students, faculty & staff will be billed 10 cents a word I
for words in excess of the 25 word limit for free ads. ■

TAKE 1HE KEYS.

Math Skills
Review
Wednesdays
October 7-21

Both courses are offered at
the Southern Center for
Continuing Education
from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. The fee is $45
for one course or
$80 for both. Call
681-5555 for
further information.

Featured in the
October issue
The College Vote:
Exclusive
Interviews with
Clinton and Bush
Tim Robbins
wants you...
to vote
R.E.M.S
Alternative
Reality
U. Tbe National
College Magazine
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%dia, I con/fete-ed going +o College in Flor/ck,
Hey, but then Iwouldrtf Kave fne opportunity
to be Snovted in, in of a// p/ace/,the P/tyj/c;

tui/dih^. Juif fne, 5b/ne perpetual motion
geekr and an e/ecfrc*fa+/'c generator.
With only a candy mach/ne and rvy
Ca//in5 carc' ^or recreBtion."

hether you're on-campus or off, even if you're studying
abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps you keep in touch.
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save
Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls* And
once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

„**
Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call free*
You'll also become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program
of products and services that saves students time and money
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an incredible
amount of things, for a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for the
theory of relativity

To get an AKST Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
©1992 ATST. • Pending FCC approval. Please all above 800 number for details • • tail receive one J J AT&T LD. Certificate equivalent u 22 minutes of aid or direct-dialed co«q-to-cost, night and wekend calling based on rates
effective fi/rVH. You could RCI more or few minutes dependinR on where or when you all Offer limited to one certificate per student

AT&T
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